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Abandoned Canvas

_Julia Guzman_

Acompáñame

Only for a moment, I ask you to be my companion;
I ask you to sit by my side and watch my girasol bloom.

Ayúdame

Only for a moment, I ask you to help me;
I ask you to hold my blueprints and déjame huir from the faded edges.

Hábleme

Only for a moment I ask you to speak to me;
I ask you to describe what I make you feel and allow your hands to envolverme.

Escúchame

Only for a moment, I ask you to hear me;
I ask you to listen as my hilos tear and consider the weight they carry.

Me alejaré

Only for a moment, I will pull away from view;
I will let myself disminuir and gather dust in the silence

Recuérđeme

Only for a moment, you will remember me;
You will remember my texture and con cariño think of how patiently I have waited.
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